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SB 1008: Clean Engines, Clean Air 
Retiring Oregon’s dirtiest diesel

ü Applies	$68	million	in	
incentive	funds	to	
accelerate	old	engine	
retirement	in	communities	
that	need	it	most,	and	with	
small	engine	owners	that	
need	it	most.		

	
ü Sets	deadlines	to	replace	old	

heavy-duty	diesel	engines	
with	cleaner	technology.	

	
ü Registers	off-road	engines	

(like	construction	
equipment)	so	we	can	
ensure	our	air	is	cleaned	up	
across	the	state.	

	
ü Ends	the	purchase	of	old,	

dirty	diesel	engines	in	our	
state.	

	
	
	

Smart policy to 
solve our state’s 
deadly diesel air 
pollution problem:  

Founded in 1968, Oregon 
Environmental Council 
(OEC) is a statewide 
nonprofit dedicated to 
advancing innovative, 
collaborative and equitable 
solutions to Oregon’s 
environmental challenges 
for today and future 
generations. 

 

The problem: 
 
Diesel exhaust takes a $3.5 billion-dollar toll on the 
health and productivity of Oregonians each year. 
 
About 90% of Oregonians live in counties where diesel 
exhaust increases risk of cancer over a lifetime.  
 
In many neighborhoods, average diesel pollution levels 
exceed state health benchmarks by 20x or more.  
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Why can’t we wait for old dirty diesel engines to wear out? 
 
Old diesel engines can run for a million miles and then can be rebuilt to run for 
many more. The rate of engine turn-over in Oregon is much slower than in other 
states. These older diesel engines contribute to 60-70% of Oregon’s particulate 
pollution (DEQ). 
 
What are the alternatives to old dirty diesel engines? 
 
Diesel engines built after 2007 save fuel and can reduce pollution by as much as 
95%.  Heavy duty engines may also use cleaner fuels, such as electricity, 
propane and biodiesel. 

Angela Crowley-Koch 
Oregon Environmental Council 
Legislative Director 
503.867.3378 
angelac@oeconline.org  

For more information, contact: 

Clean engines deliver health benefits 
 
Every dollar spent on diesel upgrades delivers $17 in health benefits. 
 
   

“Sometimes I can smell the 
exhaust from both 82nd Avenue 
and I-205. It’s a health risk.” 

“You can’t live if you can’t breathe. 
Struggling to try to do that just 
makes everything else really hard.” 
 

 

 

Diesel 

emissions 

are at 

unhealthy 

levels in at 

least 23 

Oregon 

counties: 

 

ü - Baker 

ü - Benton 

ü - Clackamas 

ü - Clatsop 

ü - Columbia 

ü - Coos 

ü - Deschutes 

ü - Hood River 

ü - Jackson 

ü - Josephine 

ü - Klamath 

ü - Lane  

ü - Linn 

ü - Malheur 

ü - Marion 

ü - Morrow 

ü - Multnomah 

ü - Polk 

ü - Union 

ü - Umatilla 

ü - Wasco 

ü - Washington 

ü - Yamhill 

 

The solution: 
 
Oregon has a unique opportunity to dramatically reduce toxic 
diesel pollution. New diesel and other heavy-duty engines can 
run as much as 95% cleaner.  
 
A $68 million settlement with Volkswagen jumpstarts Oregon’s 
investment in cleaner engine technology. 
 
If we act now, we can retire older, dirty diesel engines and hold 
every heavy-duty truck, bus and bulldozer to tougher standards.

For more information on 
retiring dirty diesel: 
Visit oeconline.org/diesel 


